
Showcase Catalog 
1 (9) pcs. Green Depression Glass: Dancing girl 

cameo creamer/sugar set, round dinner plate; 
madrid creamer/sugar & saucer; square lunch 
plate; creamer; sugar 

2 Germany Berry Set: serving bowl & (6) small berry 
dishes 

3 Brass Candle Holders: Pair Baldwin candlesticks; 
pair brass candlesticks; wall candle holder 

4 (3) Carnival Vases: all marigold - 7", 7.25", 10" 
5 (5) pcs. Glassware: tri-foot opalescent dish; oval 

opalescent relish; opalescent butter dish; 
opalescent covered candy; milk glass compote 
with atlas stem 

6 (6) pcs. Blue Wedgwood: trash can; small pitcher; 
square trinket box; round trinket box; soap dish 

7 (3) pcs. White Opalescent Glass: Northwood 
footed dish; (2) light shades (non-matching, both 
has roughness at base) 

8 (4) pcs. Carnival Glass: all marigold - bowl 
w/ruffled edge; opalescent bowl; (2) vases 

9 Decorative American Eagles: brass door knocker, 
monogrammed on front shield; carved wood 
plaque; cast metal eagle paperweight 

10 Jeanette Junior Pretty Polly Party Dishes: pink 
dorrick & pansy depression includes (4) child's 
plates; (3) cups; (6) saucers; creamer/sugar 
w/orig. box 

11 (6) pcs. Carnival Glass: all marigold - sugar, vase; 
basket; bowl; double handled dish; (1) other 

12 (9) pcs. Blue Wedgwood: pitcher; creamer; small 
planter; round trinket box; demitasse cup & (2) 
saucers; mini. Washington plate; mini. Colonial girl 
plate 

13 (3) pcs. Art Glass: pear paperweight; round 
paperweight; blue/green bud vase 

14 (2) pcs. Sculptural Art Glass: knots (could be used 
as paperweights) 

15 (8) pcs. China: (2) Blue Willow cup/saucer sets, 
made in Japan; (2) noodle bowls, Asian markings 
on base; saucer; tray 

16 Pair Bookends: brass hand fans 
17 Assorted Decorative Lot: carved lion's head; metal 

cup embossed with a phoenix; leather cup; (2) 
pairs of dice; animal horn; cloisonne match safe; 
ash tray; wood press; stone artifact 

18 (4) Aladdin Fat Lamps: brass w/wicker; brass 
w/string cover; cast metal w/face; double brass 

19 (4) pcs. Wedgwood: lavender mini plate; blue 
covered egg; black teapot; black creamer 

20 Assorts Gaudy Dutch/Welsh China: (5) 
cup/saucers sets; (2) cups; (5) saucers; (4) bread 
plates 

21 (5) Decorative Urns: green glazed ceramic, made 
in China 

22 Pair Bookends: 1776 Bicentennial eagle/drum 
23 Blue & White China: large open lace fruit bowl 

(made in China); large flower vase w/flower frog lid 
(made in China, decorative use only) 

24 (3) Jars Marbles: assorted 
25 Pair Lenox Vases: Athenian Collection 
26 (5) Dinner Plates: floral centers w/pink band 

27 Silverplate Tea Set: Coffee or Chocolate pot; 
teapot; creamer & sugar 

28 (2) Pattern Glass Pitchers: Admiral Dewey 
29 (5) Decorative China etc.: butterfly/mother vase 

(Asian markings); cup/saucer Indian Tree, 
England; carved stone Buddha; dolphin stemmed 
tri bud vase; Spode bird plate (chipped) 

30 (5) pcs. Carnival Vase: all marigold - nappy; (2) 
vases; compote; dish 

31 (4) pcs. Glassware: opalescent tri footed bowl; 
opalescent bowl w/tree stem; opalescent goblet; 
hobnail dish 

32 (2) Wood Boxes: carved box w/pull out drawer; 
wood box with hinged top and (1) drawer 

33 (3) Art Glass Pumpkins: cobalt & white 
34 Water Pitcher Set: (2) Pitcher; (7) footed tumblers 

- green glass 
35 (6) Cup/Saucer Sets: all English 
36 Foo Dogs, Urn: (2) sets of (2) matching dogs; 

small urn vase 
37 Dresser Boxes & Items: Flemish jewelry box 

(painted on top); carved dresser box; carved 
dresser box; (2) sets of pearl style necklaces 
beaded color; mourning vases 

38 (8) Paperweights: all clear glass, different sizes 
39 Military: (4) artillery shell casings made into vases; 

faux hand grenade; flag top; (2) pins; compact 
40 Early Paste & China: handle less cup/saucer; (2) 

transferware plates; WWI medal plate; copper 
luster plate; Kaleidoscope plate; English 
cup/saucer Wu Ting 

41 Arrowheads & Civil War Bullets: display case w/ 
(9) bullets; display case w/ (17) arrowheads; 
display case w/ (13) arrowheads 

42 (3) Crockery Molds: large yellow-ware rabbit; small 
yellow-ware grape leaves; small oval rabbit 

43 (4) Decorative Wood Boxes: round leather collar 
box (stitching loose on lid); wood veneer collar box 
w/silk/satin lining; black lacquerware pen/pencil 
box (marked Germany); wood box covered in 
leather w/decorative rivets (as is) 

44 Paste Tea Set: teapot, creamer, (10) cup/saucer 
sets, (2) plates, lid - leaf pattern, no makers mark 

45 (5) Carnival Glass Vases: all marigold 
46 Mason Jars & Marbles: (2) blue glass Mason jars 

w/zinc top lids full of assorted marbles 
47 (2) Figural Oil Lamps: cast metal base w/figural 

stem, frosted etched glass bowls, metal tops 
48 (2) Military Helmets: British, (1) w/dated liner 1952, 

camo netting on one 
49 (3) pcs. Carnival Glass: all marigold - Persian 

medallion bowl; stork flower vase; sunflower 
double handle bowl 

50 (3) Foo Dogs: (2) 8", (1) 10" 
51 (2) Bristol Style Vases: frosted glass, each hand 

painted with different country scenes 
52 (4) pcs. Woodworking, Carpenter Art: wood turned 

bowl; lidded trinket box; covered 
humidor/compote; mug 

53 (9) pcs. Glassware: ruby covered compote; art 
glass vase; amber salt; (3) non-matching ruby 



salts; amberina canoe; master salt ruby insert 
w/metal holder; amberina open compote 

54 Slag Glass Tumblers: set of (8) 
55 (5) Foo Dogs: (2) 4.5", (2) 8", (1) 10" 
56 (8) pcs. Glassware: set of (4) square blue 

depression plates; (3) assorted bud vases; (1) 
serving bowl w/open lace band 

57 Vintage Kitchen: dovetailed coffee grinder; spring 
scales; mini. Metal egg pan 

58 (2) Desk Clocks: carriage style - brass case 
w/glass panel sides, roman column case; 
embossed metal case 

59 Pair Bookends: cast metal eagles Philadelphia 
mfg.co 

60 Art Glass Pumpkins: white w/brown highlights 
61 (15) White House Ornaments: 2005-2010; 2012; 

2002; 1992, 1993, 1995, 1997, 1999 
62 (11) pcs. Carved Stone/Jade?: assorted animals 

figurines - all carved stone, possibly jade? 
63 Assorted Polished Stones, Minerals: some made 

into pendants, some carved, some worry stones, 
etc. 

64 Assorted Lot: pocketknife; spear head; buttons; 
pipe; alabaster apple paperweight; (2) cigarette 
cases; box of dominoes w/mother of pearl inlay; 
silverplate egg; whistle; straight razor; pitch pipe; 
Denmark serving utensil 

65 (11) Rings: assorted stones, etc. (costume) 
66 Erotica: (8) carved ivory panels with Kama Sutra, 

each panel is 4.75" x 1.75"; (2) carved phallic 
pieces (possible pendants?) 

67 Carved Bone or Ivory:  carved tooth bottle 
opener w/bottle opener; (2) napkin rings (1 is 
carved, 1 is painted w/dog sled scene); bust; (2) 
carved teeth - figural; carved ring; carved skull 
pendant; (2) carved figurines; clip; carved trinket 
box on string with carved squirrel 

68 Gemstone, Polished Stone Jewelry: (2) bracelets; 
necklace; (8) pendants 

69 Costume Jewelry: bracelets, necklaces, rings, 
wristwatches, tie clips, pendants 

70 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets, pendants 
71 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets 
72 Gemstone, Polished Stone Jewelry: necklaces 
73 Cemetery Vase: bronze 10.5" tall 
74 Kitchen Scale: decorative ceramic tile top 

(removed), mfg. by American Cutlery Co.  (scale 
has some rust, decals on sign are deteriorating) 

75 Sterling Rings: (21) assorted men's & lady's  
76 Sterling Rings: (12) assorted lady's  
77 Cane: has rolled gold banding 1/20 14K 
78 Sterling Rings: (9) assorted polished stones and 

gemstones 
79 Sterling Rings: (7) Native American style 
80 Sterling Squash Blossom Necklace: turquoise 

details 
81 Native American Jewelry: belt, bolo, necklace, 

pendant, pin 
82 Native American Jewelry: (4) bracelets; (4) watch 

bands (no watch faces) 

83 14K & GF Jewelry: necklace w/14K clasp; gold 
filled - necklace, pins, rings, earrings, jewelry 
pieces 

84 10K & 14K Rings: (2) yellow gold w/ruby, garnet; 
white gold w/star sapphire 

85 Sterling: pair communion cups; belt buckle cattle 
roping 1967; (7) rings  

86 (4) Snuff Bottles: (2) carved jade?; (1) china 
w/gold painted scene (gold paint is coming off); 
carved cinnabar 

87 Pipe: red Lucite w/gold band marked 12K GP, gold 
band around top inscribed Danny 

88 10K Rings: (7) assorted with various stones - (1) 
FedEx safe driver ring 

89 Sterling & 925 Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets, 
pendants 

90 Sterling Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets, pendants, 
earrings, cufflinks 

91 Native American Sterling & 925 Jewelry: 
necklaces, earrings, rings, pins, bracelets, 
wristwatch, watch band 

92 Native American Jewelry: bracelets, wristwatch, 
rings, earrings (some have makers mark) 

93 Native American Jewelry: (3) rings, pair earrings, 
pendant, pin 

94 Native American Jewelry: belt, bracelets, (2) watch 
bands, rings (some have makers mark) 

95 Cast Iron Bank: Treasure Safe, J & E Stevens co. 
pat 1897 (no key, has some rust on bottom) 

96 Pair Victorian Rams Head Vases: brass metal 
rams heads on ceramic/porcelain base, vase is 
shaped like a horn of plenty ceramic/porcelain 

97 (7) pcs. Transferware China: dinner plate & (2) 
matching lunch plates, matching handle less; 
cup/saucer set; (1) other plate 

98 Whiskey Bottle: Silver Dollar Rye Whiskey, 
embossed silver dollar design w/lid 

99 Pair Foo Dogs: 7.5" 
100 (2) Canning Jars: amber cocoa Wan-eta w/zinc top 

lid; purple 1858 Mason jar w/zinc top lid #469 
101 (10) French Portrait Plates: Phlox porcelain - each 

plate has a portrait of a French aristocrat 
102 Art Glass Seashells: blue & white 
103 Antique Photographs: Tin types & cabinet cards - 

mostly portraits 
104 (4) Paperweights: (2) red floral; (1) red; (1) swirl 
105 Woodworking, Carpenter Art: game box w/inlay; 

turned wood trinket box signed on bottom; carved 
square trinket box; oval trinket box (painted) 

106 Beach Decoratives: star fish; horseshoe crab 
(some damage to shell); (2) seashells 

107 Asian Decoratives: center bowl marked Hong 
Kong; canister jar; covered powdered dish (Asian 
markings on base); covered dish; cloisonne 
square dish; cloisonne teacup w/lid/saucer 

108 Tea Set: teapots, creamer, sugar- lids have flower 
finials 

109 (2) pcs. Opalescent Glass: painted gold 
embellishments - (2) tri-footed bowls (1 fluted 
edge, 1 curved edge) 



110 (2) Carvings: wood carved bison, signed, 
Winnipeg Manitoba; wood carved eagle w/Russian 
label 

111 (7) pcs. Glassware: slag glass covered compote 
moon & star; (2) Imperial Glass red slag baskets; 
Fenton Eagle paperweight; amberina bicent. 
Goblet; Imperial red slag covered dish; Smith 
glass ruby red center bowl 

112 (2) Lodge Hats: bicorn hat w/feathers; Kepi hat 
113 Pair Bristol Style Vases: frosted glass, hand 

painted enamel w/gold flash (some wear to gold), 
9" tall 

114 (5) Bottles: (2) olive green; (1) blue glass; (2) 
green glass 

115 Decorative American Eagles: brass eagle on 
marble base; pot metal eagle; cast metal wall 
mount Eagle 

116 British Police Hat & Baton: Merseyside Police 
badge on hat; painted baton Metropolitan police 
w/British crown and crest 

117 Pair Bristol Style Vases: green frosted glass, hand 
painted enamel w/gold flash, 11" tall 

118 (3) Glass Paperweights: large cobalt blue; (2) 
green 

119 Ginger Jar Style Vase: marked Germany, hand 
painted details 

120 Blue & White China: basket w/assorted decorative 
balls (6) 

121 Pair Vases: enamel hand painted (gold banding 
shows some wear), candy ribbon edge, blown 
glass 

122 (5) pcs. Graniteware: Bundt pan; coffee pot; pail; 
strainer; (1) other (has spauling, rust) 

123 Graniteware: food server/warmer (has spauling, 
rust) 

124 Vintage Kitchen: large granite Bundt pan; small 
granite Bundt pan; granite strainer; (3) delft style 
spice cannisters; hand cutter 

125 Russian Nesting Dolls: (8) sets, all marked made 
in USSR 

126 Lenox Christmas Ornaments: (10) total - sleighs, 
rocking horses, swans 

127 (2) Swarovski Crystal Figurines: bears w/orig. box 
128 (4) Swarovski Crystal Figurines: bunnies w/orig. 

boxes 
129 Lenox Christmas Ornaments: (13) total - houses, 

town hall, train car, sleighs, rocking horses 
130 (3) Swarovski Crystal Figurines: pineapples w/orig. 

boxes 
131 Scale Weights: (3) wood boxes of different weights 

- missing some weights; (9) loose weights 
132 (12) Ink Stamps: most German 
133 Advertising Tins: Singer; (6) Flying Red Horse 

Mobilgas; make-up tin; watch & watch parts 
134 Bracket Lamp: lamp, chimney, reflector, bracket 
135 Wood Ammo Box: monogrammed shield on top on 

hinged lid, interior has removable wood blocks, 
some have as is bullets. Box has key and does 
lock 

136 Assorted Lot: lozenge tin; magnifying glass; 
Waltham watch tin; fossil; brass hanging scale; 

watch part tins; laxative tin; Zeiss Ikon light meter; 
novelty lady 

137 (5) Vintage Fishing Lures: Shakespeare glo-lite; 
(4) other wood lures 

138 CCBC Lure: Creek Chub Husky Pikie Pike Finish 
No2300 in orig. box 

139 Nuclear Fallout Detector: Nu-Klear Fallout 
Detector minuteman industries with instruction 
booklet & orig. box (seems to work) 

140 Clarinet: Victory, complete w/case 
141 G. Le Tournaeu Truck: tractor w/flatbed trailer 
142 Hubley Truck: car transporter (a lot of paint loss) 
143 Erector Set: builds a giant ferris wheel, red metal 

carry case w/parts (appears to be complete), 
instruction manual present 

144 Tonka Jeep: Jeep wrecker & plow w/orig. box (box 
has water damage, jeep shows some rust) 

145 Tonka Hydraulic Dump Truck: dump bed has paint 
loss, rust 

146 Tonka Front Loader: front loader w/orig. box (box 
has water damage) 

147 Tonka Jeep: jeep pumper w/orig. box (box has 
some water damage) 

148 Tonka Roller: roller w/orig. box (box has some 
water damage) 

149 Tonka Road Grater: grater w/orig. box (box has 
some water damage, minor paint scratches in 
front, sticker coming off) 

150 Tonka Bulldozer: dozer has some loss to stickers 
but otherwise nice condition 

151 Tonka Giant Dozer: dozer w/orig. box (box has 
some water damage) 

152 Structo Truck: tractor w/log holder trailer (some 
minor wear to top, shows play wear) 

153 (2) Fisher Price Toys: duck pull toy; Teddy Zillo pull 
toy 

154 Marx Grader: power grader (some rust, paint loss, 
chipped decals, shows play wear) 

155 Wyandote Tow Truck: Emergency Auto Service 
(minor paint scratches, melted hole in side of truck 
cab) 

156 Nylint Emergency Vehicle: ambulance (stickers 
have fallen off, missing 3 lights on top) 

157 Tractor & Attachments: Minneapolis Moline tractor 
(back wheels loose, some paint loss); plow, 
cultivator, spread (each show paint loss) 

158 Tractor & Wagon: Ertl International tractor and 
wagon (minor paint loss) 

159 (2) Trucks: Tonka dump truck (minor corner wear); 
US Post Truck bank, Western Stamp inc. 

160 Frank G. Hough Co. Truck: Payloader (missing 
smoke stack, some paint loss) 

161 Tonka Crane: w/orig. box (some paint loss, some 
rust, box water damage) 

162 Tonka Toys: (1) truck w/flat bed trailer; (1) horse 
trailer; (1) other trailer 

163 Tractor Toy: Ford 7500 tractor w/dozer and scoop  
164 (9) pcs. Vaseline Glass: (6) square luncheon 

plates; opalescent creamer/sugar set; opalescent 
bowl 



165 (10) pcs. Wedgwood Jasperware: pair lamp bases; 
ashtray; candleholders; vase; dresser box; trinket 
box; (2) small dresser dishes 

166 (2) Art Glass Pumpkins: white w/brown highlights 
167 (8) pcs. Blue Wedgwood: (3) plates; trinket box; 

cup/saucer set; bud vase; planter vase 
168 Cranberry Tumblers: (6) tall tumblers; (6) small 

tumblers (1 tumbler does not have gold band) 
169 (2) Amber Bottles: (1) J.A. Gilka Berlin; (1) no 

name 
170 Ultra Marine Berry Set: serving bowl & (6) small 

berry dishes 
171 (13) pcs. China: (4) matching cup/saucer sets 

(each with different house/bridge scenes); (3) 
plates (each with different house/bridge scenes 
but bands of plates do not match) 

172 Dessert Set: English Peregon - (8) cups, (7) 
saucers, (7) dessert plates 

173 Woodworking, Carpenter Art: jewelry box with 
heavy inlay decorations on all sides; dresser box 
with inlay medallion on lid, cork interior triangle 
box with heavy inlay decorations 

174 (2) White House Vinegar Bottles: green glass, 
cameo pattern w/clear stoppers 

175 (6) pcs. China: all bird themed - pitcher; Bavaria 
center bowl; matching cup/saucer English; (2) bird 
plates 

176 (2) Bottle Banks: Valley Bank & Trust 
Chambersburg, Court house & Memorial fountain 

177 (5) pcs. Glassware: pink art glass vase; blue swirl 
art glass vase; green powder dish (naked ladies at 
corner, no lid); hand painted dish; art glass bowl 

178 Decoratives: vase - brass holder w/Vaseline glass 
insert; small brass candle holder w/alabaster base; 
Lefton rose figurine; pink Wedgwood style plate; 
German & Bavaria porcelain medallion inserts 

179 (5) Vintage Valentines: all pop-up style 
180 (14) pcs. Ultramarine: (6) dessert plates; (4) berry 

bowls; creamer; (2) sugars; Westmoreland goblet 
181 (2) Amber Glass Jugs: wire swing handles, 

marked on bottom 
182 Canning Jars & Marbles: Atlas, Mason, Ball jars 

with zinc top lids filled with assorted marbles 
183 (2) Bristol Style Vases: blue glass w/hand painted 

enamel flowers 
184 Marbles: ball jar w/zinc top lid filled with assorted 

marbles; Drey jar w/glass hinged lid filled 
w/assorted marbles; milk bottle filled with assorted 
marbles 

185 Eagle Statuary: Ethan Allen ceramic, 13.5" tall 
(minor chips) 

186 Vintage Kitchen: enamel skillet, some spalling/rust; 
enamel cook pot w/lid, some spalling; meat 
grinder, some paint loss; Thermos 

187 Vintage Kitchen: enamel food warmer, blue & 
white fish scale pattern, some spalling; cook pot 
w/side handle, blue & white fish scale pattern 

188 Vintage Kitchen: (2) enamel Bundt pans, both with 
spalling & rust; blue enamel strainer 

189 Bushnell Scope: 3x-9x, Scope Chief IV, in original 
box 

190 Weaver Scope: model D6, in original box 

191 Hunting Knife: Queen, horn handle, leather sheath 
192 (4) Knives: knife w/deer hoof handle, embossed 

leather sheath, hoof has some deterioration; Black 
Forest knife, metal handle, leather sheath; (2) 
survival knives, both have leather sheaths & 
sharpening stone 

193 Michigan Resident Hunting Licenses: 1953-1963 
194 Hunting & Outdoors: Lee Loader, reloading tool for 

shotgun shells, in original box; compass; hatchet 
w/embossed leather cover; (2) calls; (2) 
emergency signaling mirrors; (3) shotgun shells 

195 Toys, Etc.: assorted marbles; (3) Matchbox cars; 
Lesney motorcycle; jacks; Hopalong Cassidy 
cards; bubblegum comic strips; Nabisco Straight 
Arrow cards 

196 Pocket Knives: (8) total (most with visible rust) 
197 Advertising Tins: medicine tins, watch part tins and 

jewelers tins 
198 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, pins, earrings, 

wristwatch, belt buckle 
199 Sterling & 925 Jewelry: belt, necklace, pendant 
200 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, wristwatches, 

bracelets, pins, earrings 
201 Set of Knives: carvel hall in orig. case - set of (6)  
202 (23) pcs. Lenox China: bowl; (11) custard bowls; 

(11) handle less demitasse cups 
203 Agate & Shark Teeth: stone box with shark teeth; 

(2) agate slices 
204 Tea Set, etc.: Child's English tea set in orig. box 

(teapot, creamer, sugar, (2) cup/saucer sets; tray); 
cheese knife, stirrer 

205 Madame Alexander Dolls: China girl w/orig. box; 
Egyptian Pharoh w/sarcophagus 

206 Fire Helmet: New Franklin Fire Department #17 
w/chin strap - black 

207 Fire Helmet: New Franklin Fire Department #17 
w/chin strap - red 

208 Art Glass Vase: colorful, not signed 
209 Art Glass Vase: purple hues, not signed 
210 Boehm Decorative Plate: #52, signed by artist, 

1975, limited edition, hand painted plate w/orig. 
box 

211 Woodworking, Carpenter Art: (2) turned vases 
w/inlay; inlaid trivet, center star 

212 Art Pottery: bowl; geometric design casserole dish; 
(4) ornaments 

213 (2) Pairs Bookends: black marble; white marble 
from federal buildings in Alabama 

214 Large Stoneware Mixing Bowl: brown glazed, 
12.5" dia 

215 Decorative: Longaberger holiday 1 pint crock 
w/box; Baldwin candelabra; amethyst carnival 
bowl windmill pattern 

216 Onyx Decanter Set: decanter, (6) cups, serving 
tray (1 cup is chipped, 1 cup is bumped but not 
chipped) 

217 (11) Madame Alexander Dolls: Sound of Music 
Characters  (each w/orig. box) + (2) others (no 
boxes) 

218 (14) pcs. Glass & China: Cambridge etched glass 
center bowl; Japanese bird plate; Fiesta oval blue 
platter (modern); Delft plate; Bavaria cylinder 



vase; mickey mouse fire king cereal bowl; (3) mini. 
German steins; Nippon tri footed dish; Nippon 
divided dish; small bud vase; (2) small containers 
of mini. scale weights 

219 Beach Decoratives: (3) shells; shell trinket box; 
decorative birds nest; (4) pcs. Coral (as is); 
sponge - NO SHIPPING 

220 Pyrex: nest of (4) graduated mixing bowls; 
covered dish - golden butterfly pattern 

221 Pyrex: nest of (3) graduated mixing bowls - 
americana pattern 

222 Flamingo Serving Tray Set: large serving tray & (4) 
small trays 

223 Stoneware Cider Crock: spongeware glass, metal 
spicket (loose), non-matching lid (blue decorated) 

224 (2) Lance Cracker Jars: 11.5" tall, lid has rust, 
paint loss, lance decal is faded; 8" tall 

225 Longaberger: gingerbread house cookie mold; 
med. Vegetable basket; tray of liners, protectors; 
ornaments in orig. box; angel cookie mold; pottery 
coaster + (4) holiday padded lids (non-
Longaberger) 

226 Pyrex & Fire King: (2) Fire King baking dishes; 
Pyrex mixing bowl wheat pattern; nest of (4) 
mixing bowls - mismatched patterns 

227 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, wristwatches, 
bracelets 

228 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, wristwatches, 
bracelets 

229 (2) Stoneware Crocks: Cowden Harrisburg PA 
brown glazed, chipped at top, flake on side; jug 
with skinny handle 

230 (4) Jars of Marbles: atlas jar no lid, half full of 
marbles; Ball jar full of marbles; Kerr jar full of 
marbles; Harvest jar full of marbles - all modern 
jars w/modern lids 

231 (3) Embossing Stamps: (1) Lions head Carlisle 
Camp; (1) painted Central Labor Union; (1) small 
embosser needs repaired, does not open 

232 Books: History of Madison County VA; In Darkest 
Africa; The Great Centennial Exhibition; War of 
1898 w/Spain in cartoons (political newspaper 
cartoons) 

233 (4) pcs. China: tri-footed nut dish Nippon; teapot 
w/woven handle; large rose bowl (Asian 
markings); double handled vase Nippon 

234 (3) pcs. Carnival Glass: green bowl; tri footed bowl 
with open lace band; amethyst Northwood bowl 

235 Peanut Butter Glasses: Wizard of Oz characters- 
(2) scarecrow; (2) toto; (2) cowardly lion; (1) tin 
woodman; (1) wizard 

236 (5) pcs. Art Glass: pink thumbprint vase; tall vase 
pink w/white overlay; creamer pink w/white 
overlay; Fostoria amethyst spooner; Monongahela 
glass vase (yellow) 

237 Vintage Valentines: (6) total with crepe paper fold-
outs, pop up 

238 Harry Foreman Book: Fort Loudon Sidelights, 
signed, red cover, dust jacket, 1970 

239 Books & Ephemera: Masonic manual 1852; 
Horseman's Friend Gettysburg 1868; Franklin 
County bank ledger (not used); Totem Pole 

Playhouse program; Maryland theater fan 
vaudeville 

240 Old Photos: cabinet cards, photos and RPPC - 
family photos, general store, parade, duel, etc. 

241 (6) Beaded Purses: some have minor bead loss 
242 Halloween Postcards: witches, jack-o-lanterns, 

black cat, Tuck & Sons 
243 (10) Sets of Novelty Shakers: lobster, telephone, 

drunken monkeys, native American, kissing 
people, dogs, Goebel bear & honey hive 

244  Old Photos: military & people in uniforms 
245 (14) Big/Better Little Books: Westerns & Detective 

themed 
246 Postcards: Native Americans, leather postcards, 

sunbonnet; battleships 
247 Civil War Soldier Documents: discharge papers 

James K. Jones New Haven Connecticut, 
Company C, 15th regiment CT volunteers; pension 
papers 

248 Sports Ephemera: baseball game instruction 
booklet put out by Ford Motor co.; daredevil 
autographed RPPC; jack Dempsey postcards 

249 Automotive Advertising Ephemera: Cadillac 
booklet; postcard for Buick; WWII ephemera; 
Triple AAA 1962 membership; motor insurance 
papers; etc. 

250 Asian Tea Set: teapot, creamer, sugar, (6) 
cup/saucer sets, (6) dessert plates, (1) serving 
plate, condiment jar 

251 Royal Dux Dog Figurine: (2) hunting dogs 
252 Goebel Dog Figurine: bassett hound 
253 Royal Dux Dog Figurine: retriever w/pheasant 
254 (6) pcs. China: Bavaria dresser tray; Set of Japan 

Dogs - creamer, sugar, butter, salt & pepper 
shaker 

255 Beer Taps & Advertising: (2) Valley Forge beer 
Phillies baseball signs; (2) Valley Forge beer 
baseball signs; (6) assorted beer taps 

256 (12) pcs. Glassware: set of (6) daisy peanut butter 
glasses; amethyst platter & (4) dishes; amethyst 
bud vase 

257 High School Memorabilia: 1952 CASHS pennant & 
patch; (1) other high school patch 

258 Tobacco & Advertising: (6) tobacco flags; winkler 
beer ashtray; desk lighter; desk cigarette holder; 
Tuborg beer ashtray enamel; Yuengling's ice 
cream ashtray; straga ashtray; cigarette holder GF 

259 Pair Adlake RR Caboose Lanterns: wall mount, 
brass 

260 Toys: Japan wind-up mouse; Unique key wind 
goose; Zetor friction tractor; key wind J. Chien 
rabbit; Marx key wind jumping jeep 

261 Exploration Books: Canoe & Camera 1882; 
Voyage of the Paper Canoe 1878  

262 (4) Photographs: people hunting snakes  
263 Carved Cardinal: painted, glass eyes, not signed 
264 Outdoors: compass; utility knife; leather holster 
265 Assorted Lot: KISS Pez dispensers in orig. box; 

game used baseball; child's cup & spoon; 
Canadian money; sunglasses; belt buckle; beer 
stein; video recorder; etc. 



266 Microphone: SE Electronics model SE2200T 
complete in case 

267 Microphone: Carvin Model UMC1000 complete in 
case 

268 Cast Iron Dinner Bell: bracket shaped long horn 
cattle  

269 Rooster: Rooster cookie jar; novelty newspaper 
stand 

270 (3) License Plates: NJ 1936; Georgia 1952; PA 
1958 (all have roughness, rust, bending) 

271 Toys, Etc.: Marx mad maze in orig. box; battery 
operated highway patrol car in orig. box; Revel 
model Stratotanker in orig. box (pieces still in 
plastic); (2) Santa Lanterns (1 has orig. box   
rough); soldier walker; tin litho key wind Santa 
made in Japan Susuki; Dale Earnhardt lighter in 
orig. tin 

272 Old Photos: all travel  
273 Photos & Postcards: pin-up girls & Cowboys 
274 Travel Ephemera: Greyhound bus timetables, 

Eastern airlines; Delta airlines; RR timetables; 
greeting cards; tickets; etc. 

275 PA Hunting Licenses: 1953, 1954, 1957, 1959, 
1971, 1979, 1980, 1982, 1984, 1981, 1976 

276 Advertising Ephemera: jewelry catalog; Arthurs 
Dairy; Mr. Peanut; Mazda lamps; Morton's Salt; 
Sunoco etc. 

277 Stereoviews: battleships, WWI soldiers 
278 British Ephemera: Church calendar 1944; 

commemorative Coronation stamps Queen 
Elizabeth booklet 

279 Tobacco Advertising: Canadian Club Cigars, Blue 
Ribbon Cigars; + The Story of Lucky Strike, NY 
World's Fair Edition, 1938 

280 A.H.M. "N" Scale Electric Train Set: includes 
engine, tanker car, box car, caboose, transformer, 
(8) pieces of track, all in original box 

281 Vintage Baseball Uniform: Fort Loudon Indians, 
jersey, pants, socks, some moth holes 


